
BECAUSE OF YOU
March Stewardship Report20
23

I’m grateful for our supporters like you who buoy us up 
and cheer us on. We’re creating a path for more kids in 
orphanages to go from surviving to thriving.

Who do you know who’s mission in life is connected 
to helping kids heal? I’d love to partner with them!

-Angela Havens, Director of Donor Impact 

 801-995-9524 | angela@achf.org



Service Trip in Mexico
How You Serve
USING SKILLS AND BUILDING FRIENDSHIPS
A group of neighbors and friends from Shelley, Idaho, definitely left their mark on 
Nuestra Familia this past month. Two of the volunteers who visited are 
accomplished artists and used their skills to involve the group in painting a 
beautiful family tree in the home’s chapel. The kids’ photos will be displayed on 
the tree to remind each of them that they are part of a family. In another area of 
the home, Lorenzo learned to play his very first piano piece. That song is etched 
in all our hearts, having listened to him play it for hours on end. The Friday fiesta 
was the culmination of a week of building friendships. This included epic nine-
square and basketball games, a dance party, and s’mores with the Nuestra 
Familia kiddos. Thanks to these Shelley Russets for spending their spring break 
with us in Mexico! The kids there felt your friendship and love, and we all 
appreciate your hard work and the imprint you left at Nuestra Familia.

- Linette Wilson

REGISTER FOR A TRIP!

Trips are $430/person ($465 for holiday trips) and do not include travel. They are 
great for volunteers of all ages! Trips are on average 5 days and 4 nights. Spots 
are first come, first serve. They depart San Diego midday on Tuesday and return 
mid-Morning Saturday. For any questions, reach out to Sydney!

SYDNEY PEXTON
Service Trip Logistics Coordinator
SydneyP@achf.org
801-419-3445

ESPERANZA

START DATE SPOTS OPEN

Jun 20, 2023 24

Nov 21, 2023 14

RANCHO DE LOS NIÑOS

NUESTRA FAMILIA

BUENA VIDA

START DATE SPOTS OPEN

Oct 18, 2023 44

START DATE SPOTS OPEN

Mar 21, 2023 7

Jun 13, 2023 26

Oct 18, 2023 40

Nov 21, 2023 12

START DATE SPOTS OPEN

Jul 25, 2023 29

⁕Trips are ~40 people 
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https://achildshopefoundation.org/public-service-trips/


Will You Help Us Fill a Need?

Project Completed

MEDICAL EXPENSES 2 PIANOS FOR BULGARIAN HOMES

NEW STOVE IN BABY DORM

Questions about 
adopting a project?

The director’s wife, Meche, sprained her ankle and 
needed medical attention for the incident. Meche required 
x-rays, medication, an ankle brace, and continuous 
check-ups. One of the other caregivers, Eloisa, detected 
a cancerous tumor in her brain and needs treatment.

Two homes in the city of Plovdiv will benefit from the 
purchase of two pianos for the children to have piano 
lessons. A 17-year-old girl at FTCC Mother Teresa has 
dreamed for quite a while to have a digital piano so that 
she can practice at home every day. Thanks to funding 
from A Child’s Hope Foundation, her dream will come true.

Imagine your stovetop breaks, leaving you with only one 
burner to prepare breakfast, lunch, and dinner for multiple kids. 
This was the reality for the caregivers at one of the homes in 
Mexico. The old stove, assigned to the kitchen in the baby 
dorm, had only one working burner. Meal prep took longer than 
necessary and reduced the time available for other important 
duties or tasks. We are so grateful for our donors, Joni and 
Craig Young, for funding this very important need. The new 
stove was so needed and very much appreciated.

ADOPT THIS PROJECT
ADOPT THIS PROJECT

MADELYN WHITE
Strategic Partnerships 
& Events Manager
Madelyn@achf.org
801-310-2103
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https://achildshopefoundation.org/projects/Medical-Expenses-p538508532
https://achildshopefoundation.org/projects/2-Pianos-for-Bulgarian-Homes-p541359032


Fundraising

42% Raised

25% Raised

Monthly Donors

$171,018 Raised

ABOVE AND BEYOND PROJECTS

DONATE

Questions about joining our Aunt & Uncle 
program as a monthly donor?

AMIE CROSLAND
Donor Connection Manager
Amie@achf.org
801-709-9931

0
NEW DONORS

358
DONORS NEEDED 

AT $71/MONTH

167
TOTAL DONORS

214
KIDS SUPPORTED BY 

DONORS

$15,225
MARCH DONATIONS

REMAINING TO RAISE BY JUNE 30: 
$1,645,800
RAISED TO DATE: $876,220

TOTAL TO RAISE: $2,522,020

GOAL: $1,039,224 
DIRECT IMPACT FOR KIDS

$866,726
Remaining

$779,074
Remaining

GOAL: $1,482,796 
WHERE NEEDED MOST
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https://achildshopefoundation.org/donate


Global Impact

Haiti

0 Homes
96 Kids

Colombia

0 Homes
35 Kids

Uganda

4 Homes
31 Kids

Kenya

2 Homes
84 Kids

Bulgaria

6 Homes
169 Kids

Ghana

1 Home
60 Kids

Bethlehem

Jordan

Ethiopia

Homes are only counted if we are currently 
implementing our Thrive Certification Program.

Kids are counted if they live in a home as described 
above, OR if they benefit from services we help provide.

Want a closer look at our global impact? 

ANNUAL REPORT

JAIME ZOGMAISTER
Program Director

Questions about how you can help us expand?

jaime@achf.org
801-675-1022

Mexico

Baja
• 11 Homes
• 394 Kids

Jalisco
• 2 Homes
• 30 Kids

Nigeria

Committed Region

Prospective Region
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https://achildshopefoundation.org/report


Thrive Updates
Casa Hogar La Gloria
BAJA, MEXICO

THRIVE ASSESSMENT COMPLETED: OCTOBER 2022

VIEW IMPROVEMENT ROADMAP

• All children receive a healthy, varied, sufficient and 
tasty diet. They have received help from a nutritionist 
who verifies that the children are receiving sufficient 
nutrients for their optimal development.

• La Gloria is supported by a teacher who provides 
personalized tutoring sessions at least once a week to 
each child. Currently, the children have computer 
classes that have helped them to greatly improve their 
skills in the use of new technologies. 

• Children receive the same opportunities to develop 
their education regardless of their intellectual condition, 
gender, or disability. They also have all the necessary 
support to strengthen their physical, emotional, and 
intellectual development.

RIGHT TO NUTRITION

RIGHT TO QUALITY EDUCATION

RIGHT TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
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https://achildshopefoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/23-03-GL-IR-ENG.pdf


Our Partners

Stratton & Brätt has been an amazing supporter of A Child’s Hope for a 
long time. They are a landscaping company based out of Pleasant 
Grove, Utah, who take pride in their exceptional work all over the globe. 
Their work has earned them Best of State for Landscaping, along with 
the 2022 Award of Excellence from the National Association of 
Landscape Professionals, and other awards. Perry Brätt, one of their 
founders, is on the Board of Directors for A Child’s Hope Foundation and 
has personally directed dozens of construction projects at orphanages 
throughout the world. In addition to having some of their team members 
join us on service trips, Stratton & Brätt has supported us as a corporate 
sponsor to provide further hope and healing to the children we serve. We 
love Stratton & Brätt Landscaping! 

Strategic Partnerships

CONTACT MADELYN TO BECOME A STRATEGIC PARTNER
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Our Partners

Our new partner in Uganda, Both Ends Believing (BEB), 
has started learning the Thrive Certification Program and 
will be deploying the program this quarter. One of our 
favorite aspects of working with Both Ends Believing is 
their vast network of homes. In order for a children’s home 
to be licensed in Uganda, they have to be working with 
BEB. Therefore, as our partnership continues to grow, the 
reach of the Thrive Program and its benefits will grow as well.

Global Program 
Partner Spotlight

CAM OUTLAW
Director of Global Partnerships

Questions about our program partners?

cameron@achf.org
407-621-1957
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Upcoming Events

LEARN MORE

Questions about an upcoming event?

ISABEL REESE
Events Coordinator
Isabel@achf.org
801-735-7889

THURSDAY, MAY 18
One of our annual fundraisers to support the kids! 
It includes a morning of golfing and a lunch with a 
live auction for our donors. We are looking for 
corporate sponsors and auction items, check out 
Our Website if interested!

2023 Golf Tournament
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https://achildshopefoundation.org/Events/
https://achildshopefoundation.org/golf/


Learn more about what we’ve accomplished 
with your support in our Annual Report.

ANNUAL REPORT

KENT WHITE

ANGELA HAVENS

Executive Director

Director of Donor Impact

kwhite@achf.org

Angela@achf.org

801-427-6235

801-995-9524

We’d love to connect with you!

DONATE NOW

http://www.achildshopefoundation.org/financials
https://achildshopefoundation.org/donate

